
Pastor Alex: 

Our reading today is from the book of Ruth.  This takes place during the time of the Judges, 

which was before the Kings in Israel’s history.  And you can read all about the Judges in the 

book titled, appropriately enough, “Judges.”  Today’s story is about Ruth, and it’s sort of a 

prequel to the story of King David, the stories that we’ve been reading the past couple of weeks, 

because Ruth is King David’s great-grandmother.  And so we’re going to learn how she came to 

be the person we know her to be, starting with, in Ruth 1, the story of Ruth’s mother-in-law, 

Naomi, coming from her home country of Judah across the Dead Sea to the country of Moab. 

 

I’m going to be reading from the Message Bible today.  This is the story of Ruth.  “Once upon a 

time—it was back in the days when judges led Israel—there was a famine in the land.  A man 

from Bethlehem in Judah left home to live in the country of Moab, he and his wife and his two 

sons.  The man’s name was Elimelech; his wife’s name was Naomi; his sons were named 

Mahlon and Kilion—all Ephrathites from Bethlehem in Judah.  They all went to the country of 

Moab and settled there.  Then Elimelech died and Naomi was left, she and her two sons.  The 

sons took Moabite wives; the name of the first was Orpah, the second Ruth.  They lived there in 

Moab for the next ten years.  But then the two brothers, Mahlon and Kilion, died.  Now the 

woman was left without either her young men or her husband.” 

 

This story begins in tragedy.  Naomi loses her husband and her two sons.  It reminds me of a 

tragedy that recently struck our partners in ministry at Faith Ministry in Reynosa recently lost 

three family members to complications from the Corona virus.  And reading this story in light of 

that tragedy reminds me that God is with people even in these times of crisis when we’re losing 

multiple family members because God was with Naomi.  And that’s the point of Ruth.  That’s 

the point of the whole story.  God did not abandon Naomi.   

 

Now, this story has a lot of problematic elements and some confusing elements to us today 

because Israel’s society was even more patriarchal than our own society.  And Naomi may have 

owned some land, but as a widow, she would be unable to truly provide for herself well.  She’d 

have difficulty supporting her family.  One way the Israelites tried to compensate for this was to 

allow someone like Naomi to marry her brother-in-law or her husbands next of kin.  But that 

wasn’t an option for her.  It might have been an option for Ruth and Orpah, but Naomi had no 

other sons for them to marry, no other members of her household for them to marry.  So their 

only real option was to go back and live with their families in Moab so that they could maybe be 

provided for, abandoning Naomi to her fate.  With that in mind, let’s hear what happens next. 

 

“One day Naomi got herself together, she and her two daughters-in-law, to leave the country of 

Moab and set out for home; she had heard that God had been pleased to visit his people and give 

them food.  And so she started out from the place she had been living, she and her two 

daughters-in-law with her, on the road back to the land of Judah.  After a short while on the road, 

Naomi told her two daughters-in-law, ‘Go back.  Go home live with your mothers.  And may 

God treat you as graciously as you treated your deceased husbands and me.  May God give each 

of you a new home and a new husband!’  She kissed them and they cried openly.  They said, 

‘No, we’re going on with you to your people.’  But Naomi was firm: ‘Go back, my dear 

daughters.  Why would you come with me?  Do you suppose I still have sons in my womb who 

can become your future husbands?  Go back, dear daughters—on your way, please!  I’m too old 



to get a husband.  Why, even if I said, “There’s still hope!” and this very night got a man and had 

sons, can you imagine being satisfied to wait until they were grown?  Would you wait that long 

to get married again?  No, dear daughters; this is a bitter pill for me to swallow—more bitter for 

me than for you.  God has dealt me a hard blow.’  Again they cried openly.  Orpah kissed her 

moth-in-law good-bye; but Ruth embraced her and held on.  Naomi said, ‘Look, your sister-in-

law is going back home to live with her own people and gods; go with her.’  But Ruth said, 

‘Don’t force me to leave you; don’t make me go home.  Where you go, I will go; where you live, 

I’ll live.  Your people are my people, your God is my god; where you die, I’ll die, and that’s 

where I’ll be buried, so help me God—not even death itself is going to come between us!’” 

 

Ruth, in this story, chose compassion.  And she’s chosen a special kind of compassion, 

“Chesed.”  Chesed is a Hebrew word that, really, means more than compassion.  It’s what Naomi 

says when she says, “May God treat you as graciously as you treated me.”  That word 

“graciously” is Chesed.  Katharine Doob Sakenfeld, who is a professor at Princeton Seminary, 

says that, “Chesed is more than compassion.  It’s more than grace.  It’s something that manifests 

itself in compassionate action and something that you are uniquely qualified to do.” 

 

So Ruth’s society asked her to abandon her mother-in-law, go back to her own home in order to 

receive the protection of her male relatives, choosing to abandon her mother-in-law.  And just as 

a side note, what an awful choice.  What a terrible choice to have to force on someone, to 

abandon your mother-in-law to be able to provide for yourself because that’s the only option.  

But Ruth made a different choice, chose a different option.  A while back, Covenant studied a 

book called “Generous Spaciousness,” which talks about postures, which is a term that Tim Kell 

[phonetic] discovered or came up with, and he lists a variety of postures that we could have as 

people going throughout our lives.  Ruth chose postures that Tim Kell [phonetic] would call 

“availability” and “surrender.” 

 

Even before Ruth made her promise to Naomi, she chose a posture of availability.  She made 

herself available to the will of God.  And that allowed her to see what the compassionate choice 

was, to see that her options were not as limited as society wanted her to believe.  And then, 

because she had a posture of surrender, because she had become willing to surrender herself to 

God’s will, she was ready to make that compassionate choice, to act on it when her time came to 

act.  She abandoned the safety of her family and sided with an older widow who had little to her 

name.  So this isn’t a woman who sits quietly and does what she’s told.  Ruth is a woman who 

takes bold, compassionate action when she finds someone in need. 

 

[Break] 

 

Since today is the blessing of the animals, I thought I would bring in some of my animal helpers.  

This is Bean.  He’s one of our two dogs, and his brother Abed is sitting over there relaxing for 

the moment.  Maybe he’ll come join us later.  I wanted to share with you a wall hanging that we 

keep outside of their room.  It’s a picture of a dog with a quote from Ruth.  It says, “Where you 

go I will go, and where you stay I will stay.”  And I think this is really appropriate because dogs 

have some of the same qualities that Ruth sets such a great example of in that story.  Ruth was 

loyal, and dogs follow that example of loyalty to the people around them.  Ruth was 



compassionate.  Even in a difficult time, Ruth was compassionate in the present moment.  And 

dogs are so good at this, so good at being compassionate no matter what else is going on.   

 

You know, so a dog might do something bad.  And not that this guy ever does anything bad, but 

if he did, then about five minutes later, when we find out about it, it wouldn’t do us any good to 

tell him that he was a bad dog for doing something that he did five minutes ago.  And that’s 

because he’s already forgotten about it.  He’s never done anything wrong ever, right?  And he’s 

already moved on.  He’s ready to be compassionate in the moment.  And I think that’s a beautiful 

example, to forget about the past and be compassionate now.  Use the opportunity that life is 

giving you now to be compassionate.  I try to embody this as much as I can.  And I’ll give you an 

example. 

 

A while back, I saw a quote that says, “A dog is better than I am because it also has love but does 

not pass judgement.”  And I thought that was such a great quote.  Corinna would really love that, 

so I got her a present.  I think it was for Valentine’s day or her birthday or something like that.  I 

made a little wall hanging.  And so isn’t that cute?  And she appreciated it.  And it was 

wonderful.  And then, you know, a few months, a year passed, and I found the quote again, you 

know, it came up.  And I thought, “Oh, that’s a great quote.  Corinna would love that quote.”  

And I made another wall hanging for her with the same exact quote on it.  And I think it turned 

out pretty well, but she immediately remembered, “Hey, I’ve already gotten that one.”  So now, I 

think she’s forgiven me because Corinna’s also good at being compassionate, but I like to think 

that that was me following the example of the dogs to be compassionate now.  “Hey, this would 

be a really good present right now.  Nevermind the fact that I’ve already given you that present 

once, it’s the thought that counts, right?”  I think that’s what dogs tell us to do, to forget about 

the grudges that we hold, to forget about the hatchets that haven’t been buried and to say, “What 

is the present moment offering me?  Is it offering me a chance to wag my tail, to be 

compassionate?”  If so, then let’s do that instead of holding onto the anger, instead of holding on 

to the bitterness.  Let’s embrace the compassion. 

 

[Break]   

 

So this is one of our cats, Yoyo.  He has decided to join us.  Abed and Bean have moved on to 

playing with their toys.  They may come back, who knows.  I wanted to tell you one more story 

about Abed that, I think, illustrates just how compassionate, how happy dogs are.  This was 

awhile back in the winter, and it was freezing cold outside.  And we were away for the day, so 

we had someone come by to take the dogs out.  And Abed was so excited to make a new friend.  

He was wagging his tail.  And as he went outside, the cold snap between the warm inside and the 

cold outside hurt his tail, I guess, and caused him to wag it so hard that he sprained it, and he had 

to go to the vet.  And he’s okay, but he had what is, at least colloquially known, as “broken 

wag,” which is, essentially, where he got too happy for his own good.  And how many people do 

you know who could be described like that, that they’re too happy for their own good?  I wish I 

could be described like that a little more often.  Animals are constantly challenging us to be more 

compassionate, to be more loving, to be ready in the present moment, to be excited about the 

people around us and to celebrate them.  And I think that’s a wonderful challenge that we ought 

to take up.  Animals seem to have, especially pets, seem to have the postures that Ruth 

exemplified, the posture of availability, to be ready in the present moment, to be compassionate, 



to be loving, to be listening for the will of God, following the will of the Spirit.  And that posture 

of surrender, ready in that present moment to then act, to surrender yourself to the will of God, to 

do what God is calling you, and uniquely you, to do right now.  And dogs are ready to do that.  

They’ve decided that it’s time to play with their toys, so they’re going to do that.  They’re going 

to enjoy that moment.  They’re going to enjoy what God has given them.  God has given us 

amazing things in our created order, not only dogs and cats.  And, you know, I shouldn’t forget 

to mention, not only our other two cats, but also our rabbit upstairs.  But God has also given us 

all the animals in nature around us to show us, not only the diversity of life, but diverse ways of 

enjoying what God has given to the world.  And not only animals, but the plants around us and 

the beauty of the hills and the sky and the ocean, all of these things are ways that God reveals 

bits of the Creator to us in real, tangible, visible ways.  And so we can then ask questions of 

ourselves to learn more about who we are.  How do we treat the pets in our lives, the animals in 

our lives?  What is our attitude, not only to the mammals around us, but the fish and the birds 

and even the insects around us?  How do we treat the plants around us and the streams and the 

sky and the ocean?  And what does that reveal about how we are taking care of the gifts that God 

has given us? 

 

These are ultimately very challenging questions.  These are not questions that can be easily 

answered, but they are pathways to understanding more about ourselves and what postures we 

have towards people and animals and nature.  I think, like Ruth, we must continue this journey 

because we are not done yet.  God is not done with us yet.  But we will continue to have 

opportunities to learn and to grow and to be compassionate.  Ruth didn’t necessarily expect that 

she was going to be called to be compassionate in this way to Naomi.  And we don’t know how 

God is going to call us next.  But, like Ruth, we can develop these postures of availability and 

surrender so that, when the moment comes, we see God’s call to be loving and compassionate, 

and we act on it.  May God bless you with the ability to do that.  Amen. 


